
Annual Meeting, 17 January 1963

Lakehead Amateur Radio Club

Our Annual Meeting, this year, took place in the "Birch Room" of the Prince
Arthur Hotel. Preceding our dinner was an informal get together where everyone
became acquainted with our out-of-town guests, whom we were very pleased to
meet and honoured to have at our election meeting. This part of the evening
started at 6:15 pm and the dinner began at 7:00 pm.

Our dinner consisted of several courses, the main one consisting of a very
delicious "Chicken Pot Pie" which everyone, without exception enjoyed very
much.

Following this, was the election of officers and Bill Blennerhassett -
VE3AGA called for the reading of the minutes. These were adopted as read by
Doug Hall - VE3TB and seconded by Don Brown - VE3EDJ.

President Bill Blennerhassett - VE3AGA then had the privilege of stating
that:

Pat O'Shea - VE3FW,
Chas. McDonald - VE3GS; and

Frank Start - VE3AJ

had been elected "Honorary Members of
the Lakehead Amateur Radio Club".

Each one then expressed their thanks and briefly reviewed old memories of
when the Club was founded.

Bill then stepped aside and gave Don Brown - VE3EDJ the Chair for election
purposes.

The elections resulted in the following:

President: Roy Lindenhoff VE3EEG
Vice President Jack Read VE3ECG
Secretary Treasurer Herman Prenger VE3EEF
Executive Jim Hart VE3EER

Doug Hall VE3TB
Don Brown VE3EDJ

Publisher Bert Tamblin VE3ANP
Editor Dave Kimpton VE3AVS

After elections Dave Kimpton - VE3AVS gave us info on the projectionist
course which he is going to take and it was decided that the new executive
would look after this.

Following this, Bill Blennerhassett - VE3AGA expressed his appreciation for
the cooperation he had received as President. J. C. (Jim) Bailey - VE3DGZ then
moved a motion of thanks to the ex President which was seconded by Frank Start
- VE3AJ.

With the new President Roy Lindenhoff - VE3EEG in the Chair, the meeting
was moved closed by Don Brown - VE3EDJ and seconded by J. C. (Jim) Bailey -
VE3DGZ.

As all Ham meetings end in a rag chew, this was no exception, and after a
considerable lapse in time, in high spirits, the gang dwindled.

Attendance was 29.
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